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George Bnsh ambassador of the
United States to the United Na-
tions will be the speaker at the
1972 commencement exercises of
Beaver College on May 21 at 230
p.an on the campus lawn Mr
Bushs topic is unknown at pres
ent
Mr Bush was appointed to the
position of Permanent Representa
tive of the United States to the
United Nations in December of
1970 by President Richard
Nixon He began his duties as am-
bassador in March of 1971
Before assuming his duties at
the United Nations Mr Bush vis
ited several European capitals to
observe program activities at the
various international organizations
and special agencies working hi
the fields of economics and sociol
ogy imder the auspices of the
United Nations
In 1986 Mr Bush ran for the
United States House of Represent-
atives and was elected to represent
the Seventh District of Texas in
the 90th Congress He was re
elected in 1968 and was one of
few freshman members of the
House selected to serve on its
Ways and Means Conmittee
by Wendy
On April 13 at 30 p.m Wil
ham Stafford will read selections
from his poetry in the Mirror Room
yf the Castle
Mr Stafford was born and rai
in Kansas He received his bache
br of arts and masters degrees at
the University of Kansas and his
doctorate at the State University of
Iowa Since 1948 he has taught
English literature and composition
at Lewis and Clark College in Port-
land Oregon At various intervals
he taught at Manchester College in
Indiana and San Jose State College
in California
Mr Staffords poetry has ap
peared in several magazines
among them the Atlantic Monthly
Harpers Magazine The New
Yorker and The Nation His po
ems are also included in antholo
gies such as the New Pocket An-
tliology of American Verse and
New Poems by American Poets
West of Your City Mr Staffords
first poetry collection was pub-
lished in 1960 In 1963 his coilec
tion Traveling Through the Dark
won the National Book Award
His most recent volume of poetry
is Allegiances
Listening ththk thats what
the earth says The author of
this line William Stafford listens
to the earth and records what he
hears in poetry that is simple di-
rect and lyrical
In his poetry Stafford comments
on problems of our time such as
war cities and neonpopulatlons
He also comments on problems that
are timeless such as love death
and transience But Staffords real
concern lies in the earth or nature
and what man tries to be in na
ture
The earth says where you live
wear the kind of color that
your life is gray shirt for me
And by listening with the same
bowed head that sings
draw all into one song join the
sparrow on the lawn and row
that easy way the rage with-
out met by the wings within
that guide you anywhere the
wind blows
While in Congress Bush pro-
moted legislation designed to pro-
vide jobs for the unemployed and
for bilingual education He fav
ored the creation of an Ethic Corn-
mittee in Congress and drafted
legislation proposing the establish-
ment of Joint Select Committee
Chevalier
The earth that Stafford listens to
is the soil of America His poetry
sweeps from Kansas farms west to
Colorado mountains and north to
Oregon trails Images of farms
and sequoias storms and glaciers
wheatfields and forests mountains
and canyons farm towns and
prarie towns appear and re-appear
in his poetry Nature may be awe-
some and frightening to other po
ets but to Stafford nature is
source of supreme tranquility
We were traveling between
mountain and Thursday
holding pages back on the cal-
endar
remembering every turn in the
roadway
we could hold that sky we
said and remember
On the western slope we
crashed into Thursday
So long you said when the
train stopped there
Snow was falling touching the
air
Those dark mountains have
never wavered
Those dark mountains and that
falling snow create sense of per-
vasiVe calm that is characteristic
of much of Staffords verse
Staffords poetry is also charac
terLzed by many pithy sayings
These sayings either subtiely con-
front your sensibility From all
encounters vintages ensue/bitter
fiat or redolent or blatantly
smack you in the face Some peo
ple you meet are so dull/that you
always remember their names
This latter example is indicative of
particular sense of humor that
Stafford possesses and which comes
out in several of his poems Per-
haps the best example is poem
entitled Adults Only about the
adolescents first experience of
pleasing nakedness that is part
of the adult world group of
kids see wild go-go girl in giant
cage at the state fair
pretty good world say
arrived that night when that
woman came farming right out
of her clothes by God
At the state fair
Continued on Page Col
on Population and Family Plan-
ning He also chaired the Task
Force on Earth Resources and
Population
The Speaker of the House during
the 91st Congress appointed Mr
Bush as delegate to the Mcxi-
can United States Inter-Parlia
mentary Conference
Ambassador Bush was born on
June 12 1924 in Milton Massa
chusetts He attended Phillips
Academy in Andover Massachu
setts and was graduated Phi Beta
from Yale University In
1948 He received an ensigns
commission in the United States
Navy in 1942 and served in World
War as carrier pilot with the
Pacific Fleet He was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
three air medals He retired from
the Navy as Lieutenant jimior
grade in 1945
Mr Bush has been resident of
Texas since 1948 when he became
interested in oil enterprises there
He is the founder of two oil drill-
ing contract firms and is at present
life-time trustee of Phillips Acad
emy and member of the National
Advisory Council for the Episcopal
Church Foundation
Todays issue of the Beaver
News is the last edition before
spring vacation Publication
will resume on Tuesday April
18 at which time the incoming
staff for the 1972 to 1973 school
year will assume its duties
Have Happy Vacation
Richard Shapp 23 baritone
graduate student at Temple Uni
versity and son of Governor Milton
Shapp of Pennsylvania wifi give
concert recital at Murphy Chapel
on Thesday March 21 at p.m
always liked music explained
Mr Shapp but entered collE
with the intention of being his-
tory major After meeting with
my advisor decided on music
and am now doing my graduate
work in music history
Mr Shapp will start his pro-
gram with English French italian
and late baroque songs It is
generally good idea to open with
songs of this type stated Mr
Shapp It gets the voice warmed
up and gets you mentally prepared
for the program to follow
Mr Shapp explained that he
performs two types of programs
The first call my Bar Mitzvah
program he said It consists of
show tunes arias and cantorial
selections The other is full re
cital program including lieders and
operatic arias which prefer to
sing Mr Shapp stated feel
more comfortable singing opera on
stage than in bare recital hail
You can hide behind your costume
and full orchestra but in recital
hail its just you and the piano
Ever since he entered Temple as
freshman Richard Shapp has
been member and soloist of the
Temple concert choir He has
by Terry Woo
Dr Margaret Mead will talk on
New Life Styles Wednesday
March 22 at 30 p.m in the Mar-
phy Coapel She is presently the
curator of ethnology at the .Amer
ican Museum of Natural History
New York City and an adjunct
professor of anthropology at Co
lumbia University
Dr Mead has made expeditions
to Samoa New Guinea Bali Flag-
land and Australia She has also
published books on the native peo
pies in the various places she
vis
ited
specialist in education and cul
ture relationship between charac
ter structure and social forms per-
sonality and culture cultural as-
pects of problems of nutrition
mental health family life ekis
tics cross-national relations na
tional character cultural change
and culture building she has writ-
ten books such as The School In
American Culture New L4ves For
Old Cultural Transformation and
Male and Female She has also
made several films in her special-
ized fields for example New EAves
For Old
Dr Mead has been resident icc-
turer at the Harvard seminar on
American Civilization at Saizburg
Austria Mason lecturer at Birm
ingham University England and
lecturer at the Office of War Infor
mation in Great Britain
Dr Mead has recently received
the American Education Associa
tion Award 1970 in 1971 the
Arches of Science Award Pacific
Science Center the Gimbel Na-
tional Award and the Joseph
studied with Todd Duncan the on-
ginal Porgy in Gershwins Porgy
and Bess at the Temple University
Music Festival at Ambler He has
studied at Temple with Robert
Grotters and is presently studying
under Alexander Lorber
Last April Mr Shapp soloed in
performances of Webers Die Frei
schutz and Orffs Triamph of Aph
rodite at Philadelphias Academy
of Music
Priestly Award Dickinson College
She has previously received many
other awards and was iained the
Outstanding Woman of the Year In
the field of science in 1949 by the
Associated Press
member honorary member
and fellow of various universities
societies associations and aca
demics Dr Mead received her
bachelor of arts from Barnard
College and went on to do her
graduate work at Columbia Uni
versity She also holds honorary
degrees from several universities
namely doctor of laws from Co
lumbia University 1964 Womens
Medical College of Pennsylvania
1963 and an honorary doctroate
from the University of California
at Berkeley 1969
fully staged operatic production
also took place last April The
Suburban Opera Company of
Chester was mounting Carmen for
which Shapp was asked to audi-
tion His debut as Fiscamillo was
critically acclaimed and he was
rewarded with three return en-
gagements for the 1971 to 1972
season Ma.rcello in La Boheme
he Baron in La Traviata and Dap
pertutto and Dr Miracle in Offen
bachs Tales of Hoffman
During his fathers successful
bid for the governorship Richard
-..ri toured the state singing at
political dinners He originated
and produced nationally featured
concert with Ms Joan Kennedy
Jan Peerce and members of the
Philadelphia Orchestra led by Wil
ham Smith
During this concert Governor
Shapp played the violin to Peerces
Bluebird and his son sang Solen
ne in questora from La Forza del
Destino with the famed tenor
Concerning politics Richard
Shapp says theyre fascinating
but dont care for the dirty work
that has to be done on many levels
Theres enough politics in music
he said
Governor Shapp likes to attend
as many of his sons concerts as
possible If nothing of greater
importance should occur he will
be at Beaver on March 21 for
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In my first editorial written as editor-in-
chief of the Beaver News last September
tried to set down my objectives arid goals as
editor would be At that time hoped that
the newspaper could and would function as
vital source of thought ideas change and
constructive criticism for all facets of the
college community said too that would
stress national and international events to
emphasize the fact that we must concern
ourselves with affairs beyond academics and
campus issues
In retrospect feel or at least hope
that have been successful in accomplishing
these goals As far as making the news
paper forum for exchange of ideas and con
structive criticism think look at the
Letters to the Editor column gives good
indication of whether or not this objective
was realized have always considered this
column as being one of the most important
and interesting sections of the paper and
there is nothing more rewarding than when
people take the time and make the effort
to react and respond to issues raised
At times have been criticised for mak
ing the paper too politically oriented and too
dependent on outside sources My answer to
these criticisms is two-fold First no articles
relating to on-campus events were ever left
out for the sake of covering outside activities
Secondly tremendous amount of informa
tion comes into my hands that felt obliged
to pass on to the college community when it
appeared pertinent or of general interest
Since this is my last opportunity to ad
dress the college community through the
editorial column wanted to share my evalu
ation and recollections with you would
also like to thank the many people who were
so helpful throughout the year and to wish
the incoming staff the best of luck and
success
by Susan Campbell
On Wednesday April 12 the Forum Committee
will present the University of Pennsylvanias Mask
and Wig Club in Murphy Chapel at p.m The
club will be performing an hour-long floor-show and
reception will follow in the Rose Room of the
Castle
The Mask and Wig Club founded in 1888 in
Philadelphia is the burlesque theatrical group of
the University of Pennsylwinia To give you some
idea of what is in store for you the dictionary de
fines burlesque as an artistic dramatic composition
which for the sake of laughter vulgarizes lofty
material or treats ordinary material with mock
dignity or theatrical entertainment featuring
coarse crude often vulgar comedy and dancing
The Mask and Wig Club is all of this and more
This exurberant group of men present delight
fully humorous show of singing and dancing
The
club has two main productions year and is now
touring the country with Now Listen Hear their
spring production
We are fortunate to have this well-known group





Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Tuesday March 14 p.m Tosca by the Phila
delphia Lyric Opera Company
Sunday March 19 p.m Alfred Brendel pianist
Sunday March 19 p.m Prague Symphony
Sunday March 26 p.m Theodore Bikel
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenue
Friday March 17 p.m The Beach Boys and
Its Beautiful Day
Wednesday March 22 p.m Joe Cocker and
Dave Mason
Wednesday March 29 p.m Black Sabbath
First Baptist Church 17 ansI Sansom Streets
Sunday March 19 p.m Bachs The Passion
According to St John by the Philadelphia
Oratorio Choir
Sunday March 26 p.m Seven Lost Words by
Dubois
DRAMA
New Locust Street Theatre Broad and Locust
Streets
March 14 through 19 Play Strindberg
March 21 through April 01sf Times
Society Hill Playhouse 507 South Eight Street
March 14 through April Our Town by Thornton
Wilder
Bucks County Playhouse New Hope Pennsylvania
March 18 24 and 25 830 p.m Once Upon
Mattress
LECTURES
Barton Hall North Park and Berks Malls Temple
University
Friday March 17 230 p.m Dr Robert
Krauss of Columbia University speaking on
Some Studies of the Development of Com
municative Competence
Monday March 20 330 p.m Urban Problems
by Dr Leo Kadanoff of Brown University
Friday March 24 230 p.m Reinforcement of
Human Behavior by Dr William Estes of
Rockefeller University
DANCE
Walnut Street Theatre and Walnut Streets
March 14 through 17 p.m Merce Cunningham
and Dance Company
March 17 and 18 p.m Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theatre




It is with deep regret and as-
tonishment that am writing this
letter and sincerely hope that it
may give some people something to
think about before replacing Dr
Benkt Wenriberg in the foreign
language department
It took only one semester
of
having Dr Wennberg as teacher
for me to observe that part of our
education involves not only pro
fessor standing in front of class
but also establishing an interaction
with the students friend who
can advise and relate his personal
experiences to his students
This
has been one of the many accOmp
lishments Dr Wennberg has done
had Dr Wennbergs French lit
erature course last semester and
can unequivocally say that his
method of teaching has great
motivational value He encouraged
innovative ideas and creativity in
the classroom The material was
always made interesting and in
formative Dr Wennberg has en
couraged variety in his
activities
both in and out of class He en
couraged constant exchange of
ideas to stimulate thinking and
relevancy in subject
matter
Dr Wennbergs door has always
been open to discuss any new ideas
and exchange information He has
helped me in improving my writing
and self-expression in the language
He has helped me in searching for
deeper meanings in literary works
and he has opened new roads for
me in putting my learnings to ac
tual practice Also he has given
me beneficial advice in course work
and course selection
Dr Wennbergs contribution has
been an invaluable asset to Beaver
in preparing students
within wide
range of topics and personally
speaking has inspired students
to
learning situation that only be
gins in the classroom It is this
awareness that is the purpose of
liberal arts education and what Dr
Wennberg has set out to achieve
If Beaver is to give its students
the full benefit as an educational
liberal arts institution fantastic
professor and friend as Dr Wenn
berg with his years of experience
and accumulated knowledge here





The tone of Ms Keelers letter
Letters to the Editor Beaver
News March 1972 greatly dis
turbs me but it raises an impor
tant issue what is the function of
Beaver College The major pur
poses of college
education are
twofold First it prepares stu
dents for profession through in
quiry into the nature of the physi
cal world the social world and the
aesthetic world Second it should
seek to help its students prepare
themselves for living Living in
volves decisions and decisions of
ten involve ethics Today many of
our ethical issues revolve
around
sex abortion and drugs It seems
contradictory to suggest
that Bea
ver students should be protected
from the very things with which
they have to deal in the real world
both before and after gradua
tion Does getting an educa
tion exclude the responsibility of
expressing constructive opinion
on
the running of the college Is
Ms Keeler suggesting that be
cause we are students we should
blindly accept the cultural
values
and mores of the trustees alum
nae or even our parents and just





would like to respond to Ms
Peg Keelers letter in the March
issue of the Beaver News In the
first place if she believes
in free-
dom of speech and freedom of the
press she has no right
to criticize
the ideas expressed in the paper
These articles and editorials are
the opinions of the girls of 1972
not 1947 dont know what con-
cern it is of hers whether girl
entertains boy in her bedroom
as long as it is not her own daugh
ter In home there are other
rooms but in dormitory situa
tion we are very limited
think Beaver students should
definitely decide policies on campus
since we are the ones who must
uphold the rules
and live under
them not the trustees or alumnae
and not our parents
think before one criticizes one
ought to ponder the
circumstances
and then pass judgments In my
outlook her opinions are provincial
and very much behind the times





small avenue of revenue has
long been the practice
hereabouts
and elsewhere Perhaps it would
be efficacious to cite some of the
more realistic disadvantages in-
volved in this transporting of
friends or foes to shopping cen





Without exception to do this
legally one must apply and pay
for certificate of omnibus en-
dorsement or car livery
license in addition to the regular
automobile insurance to trans
port individuals for
fee
Should one encounter an accident
while carrying persons for fee
any claim for injury would be
In-
valid in court of law
With an enterprising lawyer
the cost could be unlimited to the
driver of the vehicle
Very few insurance companies
will ink certificate of omnibus
insurance to cover jeopardy to your
paying passengers as it places
the
insurance company in what they
call hazardous legal position
The driver of crnirse is subject
to lose his insurance possibly in
any company and possibly
his
driver license
Example There are summer
day camps offering and encourag
lag free tuition to children
if their
mothers will agree to transport
other members of the camps The
camp endorses this practice an.d an
accident would result disastrously
in any event
Example If college student
transports his fellows for fee
to the pharmacy Lord and Taylor
University of Pennsylvania Harv
ard Yale Pennsylvania State Un
iversity Duke the Sorbonne the
Grand Prix races the festivals at
Cannes or even Crestfallen Univer
sity the lurid legal
difficulties
may present themselves
Finale have never been called
wet blanket party pooper or






Ed Note The following let
ter was specifteally directed at
Dr Gray and Dr Beadle wtho
answered the original letter
Continued on Page Col
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EXHIBITIONS
Fine Arts Building 34 and Walnut Streets
March 22 through April 27 Topography of Nature
The Works Craft Gallery 319 South Street
March 19 through April Two-man show of
Batiks
Fleisher Art Memorial 715-719 Catharine Street
March 14 through 31 Childrens Museum
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
March 17 through April 29 Foreigners In Japan
Yokolianui and Related Woodcuts
March 14 through April 30 Latin American
Graphics
The Custom Frame Shop and Gallery 528 South
Fourth Street
March 14 through April 30 paintings and
draw-
ings by Joseph and Ellen Powell Tiberino
FILMS
University Museum Auditorium 33 and Spruce
Streets University of PennsYlvania
Sunday March 19 30 p.m Bandits of Orgoslo
Fine Arts Building 34 ansI Walnut Streets Univer
sity of Pennsylvania
Tuesday March 21 and 030 p.m Macbeth
Christian Association University of Pennsylvania
Wednesday March 22 730 and 930 p.m Burn
Friday March 24 and 11 p.m Petulia
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets Univer
sity of Pennsylvania
aiI and 44 Comes to /2eaver Thursday March 23 and 930 p.m Day Inthe Life of Ivan Denisovich
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
March 15 through 18 and 1050 p.m Hour
of tle Wolf
40 p.m Fellini Satyricon
March 19 through 21 p.m Shane
50 p.m Fellini Satyricon
Packard Laboratory Auditorium Lehigh University
Tuesday March 14 and 930 p.m Planet of
the Apes
Friday March 17 and p.m The Owl and the
Pussy Cat
Saturday March 18 and 10 p.m Midnight
Cowboy
p.m Stagecoach
Friday March 24 and 915 p.m Frankenstein
730 p.m The Magician
Saturday March 25 and 10 p.m Bob and Carol
and Ted and Alice
and midnight Casablanca
Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Saturday March 18 11 n.m The Loved One




Saturday March 18 10 p.m Intimate Lighting
Saturday March 25 10 p.m Potemkin
IL
What should senior expect
when she goes to be interviewed
at graduate school
Angelyn Spignesi psychology
major found out in recent visit
to Duke University and the Uni
versity of North Carolina She
applied to both of these universi
ties for their four year doctoral
programs in social psychology
Interviews are not mandatory for
graduate schools and have to be
initiated by the applicant
Angolyn advised that the appli
cant should first be prepared to
describe exactly what Beaver is
She was surprised that the two
universities had never heard of
Beaver She was asked at both
schools where and what Beaver
College is
Secondly student should have
questions ready to direct to the
interviewer few of the ques
tions Angelyn prepared were con-
cerned with the type of research
program the universities centered
on lab versus field what most
students did upon completing the
doctoral program and how flexible
the department was as indicated
by the course requirements
third area the applicant should
be equipped to discuss is the spe
cific work she has been involved in
her field Angelyn discussed her
Plan to sit around town this
summer Why not go abroad and
get paid for it Many organiza
tions have accepted American stu
dents for short-termed unskilled
employment abroad with wages up
to 4O
Work camps and volunteer ser
vices are available for students
who would enjoy meeting young
people from all over the world
Through the Council on Interna
tional Educational Exchange or
ganizations that have accepted
students for jobs abroad provide
job locations in Britain and Aus
tralia or volunteer work in Israeli
kibbutzim Specific agencies in
Finland France Germany Ireland
and Norway arrange job place-
ments in their own countries
Camp Agricole International places
students interested in hotel and
farm work on hotel jobs in Gren
oble where one should have some
knowledge of the French language
and on farms in Beaujolais and
Auxerrois where knowledge of
some French is also required
To fulfill eligibility requirements
me shouid be
at least 18 years of age
enrolled in an accredited col
lege or university
United States citizen
Judy Adelnin 71 and Kathy
Vebster 70 graduates of English
nd art from Beaver are working
creative and art therapists at
he Philadelphia State Hospital
Judys work involves acute psy
hotic and regressed patients whom
he helps via art by drawing in
arious mediums timt reveal parts
their subconscious Kathys
iork involves creative therapy
lth patients who re ready to
save the hospitaL The patients
ntte while Kathy analyzes their
iiiting and serves as leader for
roup therapy sessions
The oh-
ect of her work is to encourage
atients to uiteract with their en-
ironment end to develop sense
awareness as to their own in-
ior psychology major must do an
independent research project or
field work Both universities ques
tioned Angelyn in detail about her
project
Angelyn emphasized the fact
that an applicant must be knowl
edgable in her field She spoke
with seven different professors in
social psychology all of whom had
special interests within this field
In order to talk with and question
these people it was essential to
native language of the country
to assist employers and/or
their families
Miss Liberty Incorporated is an
international organization and
personnel selection and placement
agency with offices in Baltimore
Maryland and London England
The British government labor
permits which expire four months
after arrivals and may be used
only with the particular agency
that employs the student allows
American students to do tempor
ary work for agencies in London
Miss Liberty Incorporated has
the reputation of supplying fully
qualified employees to British
offices so applicants must meet
standards
Miss Liberty girls should be be-
tween 19 and 45 years old with at
least one years experience in an
office In the case of college stu
dents one summers experience
suffices
Applicants for stenograph 5cc-
retary positions must be able to
type 50 words per minute and
take shorthand at words per
minute Applicants for machine
transcribing typing or clerk-typing
should type 45 words per minute
For further information please
contact Mrs Gilpin in the Career
AIong with e.nalyzhig creative
and art work as therapists the
girls meet in team session con-
sisting of doctors nurses social
workers and therapists to discuss
the progress of each patient
The girls welcome anyone who
would be interested in volunteer
work at the hospital There are
no initial requirements to be met
to enter the program except one
should be genuinely interested in
helping people Both girls said
the work is exciting and reward-
ing for anyone who wants to work
with people and a1ords an inter-
esting job for those graduating
end looking for job
If anyone is interested or would
like more information call Judy
or Kathy at 885-1029
have extensive general knowledge
of social psychology Angelyn
commented that Beaver had pre
pared her quite well in that area
Angelyn reported that the num
ber of incoming students in psy
chology graduate programs is ex
tremely low Duke accepts one to
three people and University of
North Carolina will accept five peo
plc in their social psychology de
partments She added that being in-
terviewed was bit trying but she
was glad to have the experience
Angelyn stated that the interviews
heped her to adequately estimate
her position and she was pleased
that at least these universities are
now aware that Beaver College
exists
The only one who stood by me
during that terrible time of my life
was Habakkuk my dog It is dif
ficult so many years have passed
to recall the painful time when
everyone deserted me when had
no one to turn to when was down
and out all because of the shrug
Nervous tics are common affairs
scratching ones face clicking ones
pen touching ones nose drumming
ones fingers crossing and recross
ing ones legs rubbing ones eyes
My tic was the jhrug which did
by turning my palms outward rais
ing my arms upward as if were
telling an audience to rise hunch-
ing my shoulders and pushing my
head forward like turtle peering
out of his shell was deft
shrugger accomplishing this dab
orate gesture in one simple mo
tion
It still remains mystery why in
my twenty-sixth year was sad-
denly possessed by this habit
had been married for two years by
then and after flunking my doe-
torate orals in comparative endoc
rinology had worked for while
at various jobs an aqua-lung
salesman typewriter cleaner
and salad man in Madagascan
restaurant was just promoted
to maitre when developed one
Saturday evening in the summer
of 1l64 the shrug
Why did it happen Why that
day of all days talked about
the habit to my analyst who sag-
gested that it was failure of
nerves refusal to face up to my
newly-acquired responsibilities
desire to return to childhood but
not to the womb My analyst
unlike others was at first fascin
ated by my continual shrugging
but he finally got bored by the ges
ture then irritated until one day
he grabbed me by my hunched-up
shoulders and said Do it once
more and Ill punch you in the
nose
tried to solve the problem my-
self and spent day in the public
library looking up the history and
pathology of acute nervous gus-
tures But there was no study of
the shrug although read an In-
didn contribute anything to
Shapp confesses Mr Edgar
Schuster assistant professor of
English
Mr Schuster was referring to
his recent appointment by Governor
Milton Simpp az park commission-
er for the Washington State Gross-
lag Park He explains that this
is supposedly very prestigious
position usually given to person
who has assisted financially in
politicians campaign Mr Sehus
ter sees his only contribution as
being vice-prenident for the Chel
tenham Democratic Party end
would like to think polities are
changing in this respect
The ten member commission
meets once month in Washing-
tons Crossing on the Delaware
This is the point where Washing-
ton crossed the Delaware to sur
prise the Hessians He then went
on to beat them in Trenton and
Prineeton The park conimemor
ates this event explains Mr
Schuster
The purpose of the commission
is to decide upon park policies Mr
Schuster cites few examples
Should two or three thousand Boy
teresting hook on hysterical eye-
brow-raining Was my disorder
physical reaction to the ex
cessive amount of egg rolls had
eaten that year Or was my dis
order more complex spiritual
malady perhaps related to the fact
that was born on February 29
The textbooks on psychosomatic
diseases gave me no answer
of course was fired from my
job maitre cannot greet din-
cr5 who look forward to fine
Madagascan meal with shrug
But losing my job was only the
first in series of disasters My
private life was also in acute din-
order for my wife thought that
my Shrugging was sign of lazi
ness and boredom insisted that
my shrug meant nothing that it
was gesture couldnt control
but she did not believe me She
felt that didnt care about any-
thing including her and one day
after had shrugged throughout
breakfast she had especially pre
pared for me on Sunday morning
my favorite wheat germ
sprinkled on boiling milk and
poached egg topped with diced
vitamin pili either or she
left me and moved in with girl
she had met at the Museum of Na-
tural History someone who shared
her interest In the migratory birds
of Costa Rica And so at this dark
moment of my life was left only
with Habakkuk who took my
shrugging as sign of affection
he would leap onto my lap and lick
me profusely
Shunned by ray wife friends
relatives and even understand-
ably by my local barber was
desperate and so tried desperate
remedies tied ray hands to my
belt during interviews But this
didnt work for personnel man-
agers were suspicious of someone
who took so long to shake their
hands and then finally offer them
limp hand limp of course from
being tied up so long also tried
exercises moved my arms about
wildly rotated my head and
jumped up and down thought
that this excessive motion would
stop or at least hide the less fran-
tic gesture of shrugging But flail-
Scouts be allowed to use the park
for camporea Should ice cream
be sold in the park If so who
should get the commission
project of the new board of
commissions which particularly In-
terests Mr Schuster who is chair-
man of the Education Committee
is the opening of childrens for-
est The land was donated for
thin project sevetal years ago but
previous park commissions have
not acted to bring this plan to
reality
Just last week Mr Schuster at-
tended birthday party for George
Washington given by one of the
members of the commission
musical program and dramatic
reading concerning George Wash-
ingtons life was presented by stu
dents from the Bucks County Com
munity College
Mr Schuster describes the park
as very large and very pretty
Some of its highlights are the well
known wild flower preserve Bow-
mans Tower from which one can
see across the Delaware and the
Memorial Building which houses
an enormous copy of the famous
painting of George Washington
crossing the Delaware
ing ones arms in small cubicle
of large office in modern build-
ing somehow makes bad impres
sion decided that maybe could
use up my shrugs and stood in
front of the mirror every day for
three hours shrugging away But
the more shrugged the more
wanted to shrug
soon began to hate myself and
hate my neurosis until one day
thought about ending it all Thank
God immediately shrugged
knew now that had to be strong
and stoical knew now that had
to look at this problem philosophic-
ally The shrug suddenly real-
ized was an existential gesture of
despair Thrown into the world
without so much as flight bag
what could man do but shrug
The shrug which is unique to man
gives him his peculiar dignity He
refuses to accept his being-in-time
or his going-to-work-every-day yet
he also refuses to reject his condi
tion The shrug is sign of his
passive neutrality towards exist-
ence Man then is featherless
shrugging biped and those who do
not shrug are in sense less than
human
Exhulirated by my insights de
cided to work them up into an
article At noon one day after
spending whole night at my desk
wrote covering letter to the
Journal of PhiZosophica Psyo1o-
sornatology explaining my exper
tine in this field Then rushed
from my apartment in order to
make sure that the article went out
in the afternoon mail Of course
shrugged as soon as put the ar
tide in the mailbox but the shrug
was not an existential act It was
the old ordinary nervous tic
was engulfed by waves of nausea
which clearly was sign of my
self-hatred but at the same time
was aware of pain in my atom-
ach which usually means that
am hungry ran into the near-
eat restaurant which was pizza
Oh pizza pizza How like
Metro map you directed me back
totherigihtpathofmyllfe Ihad
never eaten pizza before assuming
Continued on Page Cot
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Angelyn Spignesi discusses her graduatq school interviews




Auditions are being held for Theatre Playshops Spring Pro-
duction The Trojan Women
Auditions Today at 730 pm in the Little Thestre
There are 12 female and three male roles available Inter-
views for all technical committee chairmen and stage manager will
be held in room 108 of the classroom building on March 15 and
March if from to p.m
2iarh Thhi of fl .A 17//lemoir
by Stephen Miller
have experience in using the Guidance and Development Office
Beaver Graduates Working








all of the above
none of the above
Actually its anybodys guess
what Frank and Teresa Christina
had in mind when they wrote the
screenplay to Billy Jack what ma-
terialized is parody of anything
now the Indian movement
Mexican and Black revolution an-
ti-war sentiment and psycho-
drama
If the film had followed its title
and unfolded the story of self-
made Savior of Indians Blacks
and Mexicans in little narrow-
minded Arizona town the film
might have been interesting but
as Billy Jack the Savior is al
most peripheral personage in
film which deals chiefly with unwed
pregnant girls and group of na
ture children in Freedom School
the movie is laughable
Less funny and more insulting is
the fact that the film was produced
by the National Student Film
As-
sociation How frightening to
know that film produced by stu
dents for students nominates
Halght-AshbUrY as the now
Mecca dont know where those
particular students
have been for
the last five years Or havent we
really changed Think about it
The photography by Fred Koen
kamp and John Stephens is beauti
Ms Helene DuVal assistant
professor of French will be taking
sabbatical leave for one semester
starting in September of this year
Ms DuVal feels that there is
lack of opportunity for
students of
French at Beaver to hear modern
French expressions and idioms
To remedy this situation she plans
to tape on cassettes the voices of
French natives using modern slang
The taping will be of natives both
in France and in Canada in order
to illustrate the differences in
spoken French of the different re
gicms In France the tapings will
consist of random recitals but Ms
DuVal hopes that he will be able
to record the voices of university
students while in Canada
While in France Ms DuVal
plans to spend some time working
on her project in Paris and in
Ariege where she has some rela
tives She also plans to visit Al-
giers which is the home of her
Molieres comedy Les Fourbcric9
De Scapin will be presented on
Monday March 20 at 730 p.m
at the Little Theatre by members
of the French club
The play which will be directed
by Dr Gerardo Rodriguez who is
an assistant professor of Spanish
here at Beaver will feature worn-
en in all roles including the male
ones
The comedy will have no love
scenes because although women
are often spoken of in the play no
women ever actually appear
stage
The CaSt includes Holly Koach
a.s Gerante Raquel Schwarz as Ar-
gante Cathy Clearfield as Octave
Sue Sandier as Leandre Thelma
Schwarz as Silvestro and JoAnn
Pobinson in the title role of Sea-
designed to win our sympathies for
the fiowerchildren become tedious
after while and those shots from
unnatural angles that appear at
the oddest possible moments are





The list of credits name Muridell
Lowe as responsible for the music
but if he is man with any sense
of shame hell deny having any-
thing to do with it The songs and
music in the film have been played
over and over again only note
or two has been changed to pro-
tect whom Its the type of
music that invites sing and hum-a-
longs and adds to the camp at-
mosphere of the film The opening
song however One
Tin Soldier
would be poetry with or without
the music
The acting wish could
avoid discussing it as
well as the
characters in the film avoided do-
ing it In film
that professes to




reciters form the bulk of the cast
If the characters and music are
clichØd the acting
is worse
Through the arts of the Billy Jack








about it not even those parts
of
the film improvised by the cast
The title role however is well
brother During the visit to Can-
ada Ms DuVal will work on her
study in Montreal and Quebec-Ca-
nadian as well as in other French
centers
Ms Helene DuVal came to Ben-
ver in 1958 This is her first sab
batical leave
pm
When asked how they viewed the
play both Sue Sandier and Thelma
Schwarz described it as chalieng
ing The players remarked that
some of the diffIculties with the
play revolved around the fact that
it is being presented in French and
that all of the roles are intended
for men
JoAnn Robinson in description
of Scapin the character she is
portraying said He is wily and
eon-man Hes generous person
Hes also just person His in-
tentions are good but his methods
leave something to be desired
Thelma Schwarz describes her
role as Silvestre as challenging
part Its interesting feel that
the play will turn out to be good
production
filled by Torn Laughlin As half-
breed Indian who is literally mur
der with his feet and mystery to
all but the wise old man of the
Indians Billy Jack is an anacliron
ism of the era portrayed in the
film as protector of the Freedom
School and its multi-racial inhabi
tants who are mostly non-violent
he is psychological study of
self-made Messiah As man he
can be as hard as karate chop or
as tender as touch Tom Laugh-
lin manages to convey beautifully
the discrepancies between the man
Billy Jack and the role he elects
to play
The female lead Dolores Taylor
is pretty bland except in
her sev
eral weeping scenes then its in-
teresting to watch her nose run
slowly As the director of the
Freedom School where only three
rules prevail no drugs carry
your own load be creative Ms
Taylor shows none of the courage
her role as non-violent defier of
bigotry demanded Instead her
non-violence comes across as in-
grained timidity
and her defiance
does not surface at all For this
reason the love scenes between
Taylor and Laughlin have little
plausibility
neglected to mention that this
is the second run of the film Billy
Jack It premiered year or two
ago on the West Coast ran
for
about month and was suddenly
and judiciously pulled out of dis
tributlon Well cant say en-
tirely condemn the man who
brought Billy Jack out of hiding
It gave me good laugh
Ah simplicity It owns the
remedy to resuscitate even the
most tedious and trying of theatri
cal attempts What it can do for
merrily miohievous Shakespear
ean comedy is made manifest by
the Repertory Theatre of Lincoln
Center in New York City
In the production of Twelfth
Night currently being presented at
the Vivian Beaumont Theatre in
Lincoln Center the director Ellis
Rabb has abstained from the use
of many devices traditional to the
production of Shakespearean corn-
edies
Spectacle and splendor are sacri
ficed for the sake of simplicity and
sensitivity Rabb permits Shake-
speares poetry to provide Its own
pageantry and boldly enough al
lows the audience to applaud and
appreciate the actors and not their
arrayments or the accoutrements
of the stage
The movements of the actors are
so carefully blocked as th provide
sort of scenery in itself The
sweeping strides and delicate
dance-like steps of the actors over
the full stage gives visual rhythm
to the play at the same time as it
makes the stage less bare
Musically the play verged on be-
ing classified as musical but not
in the slick Broadway style because
the songs were aU Shakespeares
own and were written in the
spirit of the play Although the
music is not my idea of Elizabeth-
an style it is not inappropriate
and the singing is excellent especi
ally the final song in which the
whole cast participates
The stage of the Vivian Beau-
mont Theatre Is partially responsi
ble for Rabbs decision to simplify
as it is designed so that embe1lih-
ments are usually unnecessary
The size of the stage and its thrust
provide dimension and depth na
turaUy and the more mechanical
The Philadelphia Drama Work-
shop will present Lorraine Hans-
berrys To Be Young Gifted and
Black in the Little Theatre on Sun-
day March 19 at 30 p.m
The play self-portrait of the
poet-dramatist Is an ensemble pro-
duction of the ten member cast
all of whom are senior students of
the Philadelphia Drama Workshop
two year acting school Like
The Adventures of Wonderland In
Alice the ensemble production pre
sented by Theatre Playshop last
semester the role of the main char-
acter in this case Lorraine Hans-
berry will be performed by sev
eral different actresses
The director of the school lo
cated at 105 South 18 Street
Philadelphia is Ms Helen Dottis
who co-directed Young Gifted and
Black along with Mr Michael Don-
ahue teacher at the school
Besides the changing of the ac
tresses in the lead role the Phila
THE DARK NIGHT OF MY BODY
Continued from Page Col
it to be something for undergradu
ates in midwestern usiversities
But there he was this burly man
who was tossing up dough in
gesture recognized
Immediately
an exaggerated shrug ate three
pieces of pizza which were deli-
cious and spent the rest of the
ternoon looking for job as pizza
maker to which my talents as
shrugger were peculiarly suited
The crisis was over My arms
immersed in the dough of pizza
no longer lay in the slough of de
spondoncy was quite successful
threw the dough up with ease with
nonchalant bravado that made
people stop in the street and stare
realized the potential of this ex
by Cindy Artiste
aspects of the stage such as por




Im not deliberately trying to
take all of the credit away from
Rabb but low-production huget
which is chronic headache for
repertory theatre may have a-
fected the style of the production
more than Rabb or the dynamics
of the theatre If so it appears
that repertory theatre is the most
natural medium for Shakespeares
comedies
As for the comedy itself Twelfth
Night is the climax to series of
light comedies written by Shake-
speare between the years 158 and
1600 Twelfth Night was written
in 1600 and contains several plot
devices previously employed by the
playwright in earlier comedies such
as the use of twins and girl dis
guised as man Shakespeare al
so reasserts in TweLfth Night cer
tain themes recurrent in his come-
dies such as that of unrequited love
and the differences between reality
and appearance
Tony Award winner Blythe Dan-
nec Butterflies Are Free plays
the lead female role Viola who
impersonates her twin brother




Is drowned Disguised as
Cesarlo she enters the
of certain Duke Orsino
Gunn Shaft and falls in love
with her lord
The pleasures of the Duke how-
ever lie In tormenting himself with
thoughts of Olivia gentlewoman
who has taken an oath to maurn
the death of her brother for seven
years
It is the painful duty of Viola as
Cesario to entreat the Lady Olivia
to accept and return the love of
Orsino She only succeeds in mak
lug Olivia tall in love with what
appears to be man and when
Violas twin brother Sebastian
delphia Drama Workshops inter-
pretation of the play employs sev
eral other experimental aspects
such as slides and special sound
effects It is not certain as yet
however that Beavers Theatre
will be suited for these auxiliaries
The show has been taken on tour
to other colleges in the area
most recently to Eastern Baptist
Haverford where the production
received standing ovation
Other works of Ms Hansberry
include the Pulitzer Prize-winning
Ilatsin In the Sun which was con
verted mto controversial movie
and The Sign In Sidney Brunstein
Window Both plays enjoyed
long and successful run on Broad
way To Be Young Gifted and
Black has also been presented on
Broadway and on television
This program is being sponsored
by Theatre Playshop and admission
is free to the Beaver Community
aggerated shrug which was no
longer mere shrug but vigorous
thrust into the air brave and
masculine assertion of ones ident
ity Women loved my operatic
gesture and soon became the
protege of rich and cuitured wi
dow whose late husband by cu
rious turn of things had made
fortune in the aqua-lung business
went back to school this time in
phulosopliy and for years now
have been successful lecturer in
existential physiology at the Un
versity of Once
finish my book Being as Gesture
Study of the Movement of the
gi$rit and Its Relationship to the
Movement of the Arms hope to
devote more time to my main in-
terest choreography
Stephen McHattie appears on
the scene Olivia marries the youth
supposing him to be Cesarlo
To the complexity of this main
plot is adiled network of sub-plots
which eventuaUy converge and are
resolved at the end of the play
The main characters of the sub-
plot Include Malvolio Rene Auber
jonois reproving steward who
practices behavior to his own
shadow and would like very much
to be Count Malvolio
Malvolios constant attacks on
the drunkeness and rowdy behavior
of Sir Toby uncle to Olivia and
his lordly attitude to Maria and
the rest of the servants makes him
the victim of humorously sinister
plot
Feste the jester George Pente
coste Is typical Shakespearean
fool who tines the license of his
title to Insult and chastise his bet
ters who are more deserving of
the title Feste is also the singer
for the play
Special mention should be made
of Leonard Frey as special notice
of him will most readily be taken
As Andrew Aguecheek the effe
minate mannikin to Sir Toby
Frey Boys in the Band eclipses
his fellow actors in most of his
scenes and comes across as the
most fully developed of the stage
characters
The roles of Sir Toby Maria
and Olivia were played by Sidney
Walker Love Story Kathleen
Doyle He and She and Martha
Henry Playboy of the West era
World respectively
The play will be coming to Phil-
edelphla with the original cast in
tow weeks and though it is
doubtful that the Locust Street
Theatre will be able to match
versatility of the Vivian
Theatre believe the acting
quite good enough to sustain
spirit of the play
News Review
Billy Jack Parody Laughable Film
by Cindy Artiste
Check one Billy Jack is semi- ful in the outdoors scenes but repe
professional film made for the sole titious and out of place
elsewhere
purpose of uping
the membership An over-abundance of subjective
of shots
in the beginning of the film
Drama Workshop Presintation
by Cindy Artiste
Ms Duval To Take
Sabbatical Leave
Simplicity Success of Twelfth Night
Ms Helene Duval who wffl
take her sabbatical next year
French Club to Present
Les Fourberies De Scapin
by Pat Nichols
Tuesday March 972
BEAVER NEWS Page Five
by Debbie Thorpe
One the many foreign stu
dents attending Beaver this year
is Dorothy Klimis from Mytilene
Greene Dorothy came to the
United States in 1970 and gradu
ated from Upper Moreland High
School in Willow Grove Pennsyl
vania in 1971 She decided to live
on eampus because she wanted to
be in eloe contact with the stu
dents In this way she feeLs she
will obtain better understanding
of the Anierioan way of life and
at the same time improve her Eng
At Beaver Dorothy is following
the pro-medical prograJn and hopes
to go to medical school in America
She is active in the science club
the modern dance club and the
Beaver Christian Fellowship This
summer she plans t0 take part in
the Chemistry Institute on campus
Dorothy finds America very ex
citing in comparison to her native
home Although the customs and
the way of life differ from My-
tilene she feels comfortable here
At the beginning had conflicts
with my faith and the American
ideals But am beginning to get
used to it and like it here In
America there is better chance
for perstnal acceleration within
WILLIAM STAFFORD
Continued from Page Col
In the poetry of Stafford in
its conservative simplicity in its
tranquill portrait of nature and in
its light touch of humor one
finds pleasant change from much
of the fatalistic poetry we read to-
day It is nice to read poem that
ends with hope One of the things
Stafford hears when he listens to
the earth is voice of hope
Then from the gradual grass
too serious to be only noise
whatever it is grass makes
making words voice
Destruction is ending this voice
Is promising quiet silence
by lasting forever grows to sound
endlessly from the worlds end
promising calling




430 to p.m in Murphy gym
Anyone interested in joining is
welcome
Co-Ed Bowling
Flourtown Lanes $50 per
game Shoes are free All in-
tereated pcople should contact
Diane Taylor as soon as pos
sizle at extension 291 Trans
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160 1962 to 1965 Falcons
Valiants Chevys et cetera
40 1963 to 1966 Ecanoline Vans
Inspection March 30 and 31
Terms
Complete Payment Sale Day
$100 Cash Knockdown Deposit
Required
Bidders and Registrants mnst
be 21
Everything sells on an
as-is basis
1519 Spruee Street Philadelphia
the school system while in Greece
the discipline is extremely strin
gent
Dorothy is very pleased with
the course program here Beavers
program is very diversified It
de
pends on the individual whether or
not she will benefit from the col
loge The teachers are very help-
fiji and understanding Unlike the
teachers in Greece one can ap
proach the college professors
for
guidance
major difference is that the
students are pushing for health
care reform through recognized
campus associations with col
loge admitastratO5 In some in-
stances considerable gains have
been made In contrast the aver-
age American lacks the organiza
tional framework to accomplish
similar objectives
This is one of the findings of
written questionnaire directed to
100 college student leaders in dif
ferent parts of
the country
The survey was conducted for
Parkmed New York City out-
patient abortion facility to de
termine whether it is apathy or
ignorance of adequate birth control
measures that is responsible for
the sizeabla percentage of abor
dons and the concommitant rising
incidence of venereal disease among
college age youngsters This group
may possibly account for one-third
of all abortions performed in New
York City
The results of the survey con-
ducted in December 1971 reveal
that 57% of the respondents were
displeased with existing university
health clinic services The lack of
contraceptive counseling was cited
repeatedly as condition to be
remedied
This was also found to be
criticism among the 43% who re
ported that the student body was
basically pleased with its univer
sitys health clinic services
About this Mrs Ardis Danon
R.N Parkmeds assistant Admin
istrator states Although this was
not formal study the need for
more accurate contraceptive infor
mation was so frequently stressed
that we may conclude at least on
preliminary basis that ignorance
and not indifference or even pro-
miscuity is the prime cause for the
high rate of abortion among ccl-
lege students
We shall however continue to
push for staff changes expanded
facilities birth control information
and dispensing
Marc Dennis Ruler Chairman
Health Service Organization Uni
versity of Pittsburgh Oakland
campus wrote that sit-ins by fern-
mists at the health clinic because
cutback in finances had curtailed
the available ob-gyn services were
pressuring the administration to
take action
Hiller December 1971 gradu
ate who will be entering medical
school in September said If there
has to be choice between limiting
services because of financial prob
lems we do not feel that the lim
ited area should be one in which
there is the greatest need The
severity of ob-gyn surprasses that
of dermatology
Even among the 43% who rate
their university health services as
okay recommendations continue
to be made For instance Ma
Mary Scitres President of Student
Body Indiana University wrote
that students are pressing for
gynecologist and for more atten
tion to be focused on maimed fam
ilies and their problems
Obstetrician gynecologist Boy-
nard Luck M.D Parkmeds Mcdi-
cal thrector points out Despite
the excellent medical safety sta
tistics for the out-patient abortion
procedure under 12 weeks ahoy-
tion should not be looked upon as
substitute for contraception It in
at best measure to be considered
when unplanned pregnancies do
take place because contraceptive
methods have been inifective
Profile
Dorothy Klimis The inability to get
the type of
medical counseling and services do-
..... sired is causing as much consternia
tion on college campuses as it is
for the general population
Out-Patient Abortion Survey
Dorothy hUmus discusses her
views of Beaver
Call 215-699-3381 for brochure
Louis Traiman
Auction Company
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SUNDAY
It appears to me that there is
little communication between the
administration of the Junior Year
Abroad JYA All participants
at the University of Lancaster
signed the letter which appeared
in the Beaver News on February
This must be indicative of some
thing Going briefly through your
letter of February 15
Concerning the two history
majors who were sent to non
existent history department at the
City of London Polytechnic one
transferred to Lancaster through
the program after threatening to
return home The other student
transferred by her own efforts and
has since left the program
If next years participants at
the University of East Anglia
UEA are to live at Fifers Lane
hope that you explain to them
about the army barracks and the
one bus service Of the four stu
dents sent here two have left one
was put on the main campus in
November and one was put on the
main campus month ago after
full term of complaining
hope you will straighten
out course registration with UEA
The students there were permitted
to take only unfilled courses
director should be present during
registration and our students
should be permitted to register be
fore the summer with the English
students in order that we too can
receive book lists and have sim
ilar amount of preparation
Thanks to someones error
at least one Student kept his 1-A
and is now out of the draft
Again on the positive side
the Students in London are happy
14
Phi Sigma Tan meeting
p.m faculty lounge
If you were to take poll
you would find that very few stu
dents use their rooms during Va-
cation and would rather have
money for travelling At the Uni
Versity of Lancaster we have to
clear out our rooms and everything
Is locked in trunk room
There are mixed opinions
concerning the ocean cruise the
ten day tour and the eight day
orientation In London Many Stu
dents found this helpful but also
realized the huge expense involved
and therefore question its neces
sity Again questionnaire would
be helpful If you decide to omit
any of these extras there should
be proportional reduction in the
price These extras should also be
optional
Insensitivity refers to many
of the above points and not an
doubtedly to one students wish to
transfer for personal and academic
reasons
Few complaints were ex
pressed to Dr Seadle at the Uni
versity of Lancaster because we
are very happy here The major
problem areas were London and
UF4A where sat through an
ternoon gripe session with your
London representative
Your letter to the Beaver News
was just as biased as ours of Feb
ruary and mine now think
that it is time for us to get together
and become more responsive
would recommend question
naire be made up and circulated at
the end of each year to the partici
pants neutral academic
committee with student represen
tation should be formed to receive
annual budgets from the program
and the same body should
view and select candidates
To interested students year
abroad can be the most rewarding
experience in ones education
Come any way you can would





Phi Sigma Tau the philosophy
honorary society will hold
meeting tonight at p.m in the
faculty lounge of the classroom
building Society member Alice
Platt will give brief presenta
tion and lead discussion on the
ancient Chinese Yi-Ching or
Book of Changes All interested
students and faculty are invited
to attend
Library Hours
During the spring holiday the hours of the
Atwood Library will be as follows
Friday March 24
a.m to 430 p.m
Saturday March 25 and Sunday March 26
closed
Monday March 27 through Thursday March 30
a.m to 430 p.m
Friday March 31 through Sunday April
closed
Monday April through Friday April




p.m to 11 p.m
Monday April 10
Regular hours resume




$6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50
Ihurs
Sat PM Sun PM
$6.50 5o 4.5o 3.50
Fri Sat PM










ty p.m Heinz lounge
SATURDAY
20
Senate Meeting 430 p.m
Amphitheatre
French and Spanish Clubs
Lea Fourberies de Sca
pin Little Theatre 730
p.m
21
Richard Shapp Voice Be-
cita1 p.m Murphy
Chapel




Mens Glee Club p.m
Little Theatre
4dec44 eo Edi
Continued from Page 001 with their new tube passes
Bicycling is iiot only healthy
means of exercise but also of-
furs an extremely viable alter-
native to our present polluting
forms of tmnsportation AU
those interested in working on
Bike-A-Then to raise funds
for better bikeways in the Dela







DIRECT FROM BROADWAY AND PRODUCTION
1LD TIMES IS JOYOUSWONDERFUL
PLAYTHAT PEOPLE WILL TALK ABOUT










rare and perfect play By the standards of any season past
present or future this is marvelous pay beautiful meaning-
fyi and lyric joyous wonderful play that people will talk
about as long as we have theater The finest play yet of
master dramatist Pinters various themesall here seem to
come together in mature and astonishingly satisfying play
It is play to wander in play to luxuriate in Nothing could
be completely better than Rosemary HarrisMary Uraor
Robert Shaw Peter Halls direction John Burys supernaturally
accurate sethngs and lighting have made Old Times into
very specific
theatrical experience great cast in what am
tempted to think of as great play
COve Barnes N.Y Times WQXR
Harold Pinters new tantalizer Old Times superb display of
talents quietly urbane witwhich makes Pinter the master of
haunting even frightening dramatic introspection
Wililam Oover Asociated Press
Seductively beautifulbrilliant psychological probing
.-Manlyn Siasio Cue Mag
An event of extraordinary artistic impart Pinter is word
magician Broadway is infinitely richer for this superlative
import Emery Lewis The Record
Old Times is remarkable dramatic experience one that
everyone deserves to see As with Picasso paintingand
Old Times is good enough to be compared at that level of ar
tistic excellenceOld Times is without doubt the best the-
atrical experience to be had in New York
George Mefloan Walt St in
Old Times is masterpiece It istouching beautifully written
often funny and steadily engrossing The attractive players are
Robert Shaw Mary Ure and Rosemary Harris They are all three
excellent It is subtly and lovingly staged by Peter Hall Old
Times is work of art and lovely one
Douglas Watt N.Y oaOy News
enthralled by Pinters new play Once again add my vote
to those who call him the best English.speaking playwright
now active splendid productiontough disturbing superbly
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NEW LOCUST THEATRE BROAD LOCUSTPHILA PE 5-5074
JOHNS CLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 EAST WADSWORTH AVENUE
Prompt Delivery CH 2-3100
FREE SODA with PURCHASE of PIZZA with COUPON
Please advise that you have coupon




THIS COUPON WORTH $2.00 per ticket
OLD1rIMIS
Good for regular $4.50 5.50 6.50 7.50 seats Good for
tickets for any performance except Saturday evening
Name
School
Do Not Write Here
DISCOUNT TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT STUDENT LOUNGES
LIBRARY ENGLISH DRAMA DEPTSthis ad when ordering by phone
